F7    Bb       Eb       Bb
I got a low swingin’ hammock, it needs to be retied
    Eb       Bb
I got a low swingin’ hammock, it needs to be retied
F7       Bb       F7
But why go to the bother summers up and died

Bb       Eb       Bb
There’s an ol’ fishin’ pole that needs new line
    Eb       Bb
There’s an ol’ fishin’ pole that needs new line
F7       Bb       F7
But why go to the bother b’longs to a friend of mine

Bb       Eb       Bb
Pasture fence needs some mendin’ to keep my ol’ cow home
    Eb       Bb
Pasture fence needs some mendin’ to keep my ol’ cow home
F7       Bb       F7
But why go to the bother, she’s to good to roam

Bb       Eb       Bb
My dog needs some walkin’, he’s been locked inside
    Eb       Bb
My dog needs some walkin’, he’s been locked inside
F7       Bb       F7
But why go to the bother, the rain’ll make him run and hide

Bb       Eb       Bb
I gotta retie my hammock that’s hangin’ low
    Eb       Bb
I gotta retie my hammock that’s hangin’ low
F7       Bb
I gotta retie my hammock don’t wan’it draggin’ in the snow